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AND CUPID FLED, SHRIEKING

Truly, at Many Have Avtrred, Ro
mance Today Hai Fallen From

It Once High Ettate.

They were young ond It was eve-A-

nlng, iind the moon was fchlnlng.
they were young.

He was facing her, silhouetted
against the silvery light of the moon.
Every line of hla stalwurt, tiiunly fig-

ure slooil plainly outlined before her.
He looked Into her lovely dnrk eyes.

'Jflielr liquid depths fascinated hlui,
him.

He leaned forward.
"Darling, I lovo you 1' he breathed

pnsslonately Into her tiny cht.
She gazed at hliu passively.
"You ure beautiful, wonderful, love-

ly 1" he cried, as thu moonlight
her classic features.

Her glance rested upon him aj ho
Mood out clearly In the pale light.

"Will you marry me, be my wife?'
he asked, with bated breath and eyes
shining. Hidden fires glowed In their
burning depth..

And still her gar.c was upon him.
Ho leaned forward n little farther,

WHltlng for her answer, eagerly, fear-
fully.

"Will you marry me. precious one?"
he asked again, his burning glance
upon lipr scarlet lips.

She opened her mouth to speak.
Pearly teeth gleamed In the silvery
light.

"Ah I You are going to Fay 'yes,' "
he muttered, passionately, taking hold
of her tiny, My-llk- c hands. "You are
going to my something."

He leaned closer, his head outlined
clearly against the pale moonlight.

"I was going to say, why don't you
wcrtr a rubber band around your head,
to train your ears not to stick out?"

(The end of a perfect evening.)
Detroit Free Press.

GREAT ACTRESS KISSED POET

Sarah Bernhardt Made Her Meeting
With Longfellow an Event to

t Be Remembered.

fflitn Sarah Bernhardt came to
America in the seventies sculpture
was her "side line." As soon us she
arrived In Boston she expressed a de-

sire to do the butt of Longfellow, says
thu. Christian Science Monitor. Long-
fellow, however, though not Insensible
of the honor, declined. He said that
he was about to leave for Portland,
Me., and feared thntiMmo, Bernhardt
would have departed before his re-

turn. Then, to mitigate tho curtness
of his refusal, ho asked thu tragedienne
to his home, Inviting William Dean
Ilowells and Oliver Wendell Holmes to
meet her.

They became very amiable toward
one another, and Longfellow, who
spoke excellent French, praised Mmn.
llernhurdt's performance of "Phedre,"
telfng her she surpassed the great
lWtiel, whom he had seen CO year
career. The actress, not to be out-ilon- e,

told the poet how much she
reading "Hiawatha," which she

p'rotjoiwiced Heo-a-vater-

Eyldently the affair of the sculp-
tured bust did not rankle, for on her
departure, im tho poet and IiIb other
gues'ts were escorting her to her car-
riage, she turned about suddenly, Im-

pulsively threw her nruiH about Long-fellow- 's

neck and, kissed him on the
elieVk, said: "Vous etes adorable."

kidnap Chlneee From Legation.
Kaiig-Shlh-t- formerly treasurer of'

the) Anfu club, who since tho rvceut
downfall of that alleged
organization has been In hiding In the
KusNlan legation and for whose arrest
n reward of $10,000 was offered by thu
(Miincse government, has Just been
file1 victim of a coup on the part of
Chinese servants employed In the le-

gation, according to a dispatch from
Peking, China. They entered Kang's
bedroom In the early hours of the
morning, bound hlui, wrapped him In
a bed quilt and hoisted him ovrr thu
legation wall. Accomplices delivered
htm Into the hands of the squad of
gendarmes which had been waiting
fdr weeks for an opportunity to cap-
ture hlui and other refugees supposed
to huvo hidden lu foreign legations.

Woman's Latest Venture.
An engineering factory, organized,

controlled, and managed by women,
who also execute the orders at the
lathe and In the foundry that Is thu
latent enterprise of the "weuker sex."
It Is one which deserves every suc-
cess.

At the head of the Ann, called Ata-lant- a,

Ltd., Is Lady Pursous, the wife
of the famous engineer and Inwutor
of the steam turbine.'' The fuctory
was started In the Midlands by 'JO

women ex-w- workers, (lood orders
have ulready been secured, and Lady
Parsons Is convinced that these
pioneer women engineers will be suc-
cessful.

'There lu nothing," shu says, "thut
a woman cunnot do when she tries."

London Times.

How Lightning Kills.
Numbers of euis of deuth by light-

ning, huve failed to reveal any direct
effect of tiie passage of un electric
current through the human body. The
evidence indicates thut death wu,s
caused entirely by shoyk. Thu result
Is psychological rather tliuu physical,
the," shock Inducing heart failure or
ofhVr organic disturbance.

y met lines strokes have i.en futal
to u mother although the child lu her
arms wus uuhuriued. , Persons under
the Influence of u drug or Intoxicated
seem to escape, This Seems to Indi-

cate thut the psychological element Is
su Important consideration. Popular
Science Monthly,

ANCIENT RACES PLAYED BALL

Tossing the Gpher'e It Supposed to
Have Had Deep Symbolic Mean-

ing Centuries Ago.

Although It Is a prown fact that
the game now designated Imselinll Is
of modern and purely American origin,
the use of a ball In ceremonies and
games goes back mauy crnluites.

Four thousand years ago, In the
twelfth Kgyptlan dynasty, a Coptic
artist sculptured on the temple Itcnl
Hassan, human figures throwing and
catching balls. A leather-covere- d ball
used In games played on the Nile over
10 centuries ago, has u place among
the many nrchcologlcal specimens In
the ISrltlsh museum. It bus a sewed
cover and Is In u remcrknble state of
preservation.

The gumo of ball was prized by the
Greeks as giving grace and elasticity
to the human figure, und they erected
a statue to one Arlstonlcus for his
proficiency In It. Ancient medical
practitioners were wont to prescribe
a course of ball playing, where thu
modern doctor would order a diet of
pills.

It Is supposed that bull tossing had
a deep symbolic meunlng when played
In the hprlng of tho year; and that
the tossing of the hall was Intended
first to typify the upsprlnglng of the
life of nature after the gloom of win-
ter. And, whether this was the case
among thu people of antiquity or not,
It Is n remarkable fact that the ec-

clesiastics of the early church adopted
this symbol and gave It a very special
significance by meeting on Faster day
and throwing a ball from hand to
hand, to typify the Itcsurrectlon.

"TOTEM POLES" TELL .STORY

Are Historical Records, and Not, ae
Many Supposed, Idols to Be

Worthlped.

An art lti sculpture not resembling
any other art In the world, unless pos-
sibly that of undent Mexico, Is found
highly developed among the aboriginal
natives of the northwest coast.

Their material Is always wood, and
Is furnished by huge trees from the
forest, which are carved Into the
most fautnstlc shapes. In this style
are sculptured tin "totem
poles," which, often of great size and
height, astonish the observer by the
Intricacy of their workmanship and
the weird Imaginativeness of their
complex designs.

Karly missionaries In that part of
thu world mistook the totem poles for
Idols. As n matter of fact, they pos-
sess no such significance, being merely
heraldic columns. Kach tribal clan
has Its own traditions and myths,
which takes the place of history, and
thesu are symbolized by the extraor-
dinary birds and other animals, some-
times human faces or figures, carved
on the totem poles.

Thus the Hour olnn will have Its
heraldic column topped by the sculp-
tured figure of a bear. The raven
fchowa tip conspicuously as the totem,
or crest, of the Raven clan ; the whale
for the Whale clan, and ho on.

To the unversed a totem pole would
hove no significance beyond Its queer-ne.s- s,

hut It Is lu reality a whole story
carved In wood.

Power of Poise.
Poise Is power. The man who Is

not master of himself under all condi-
tions cannot feel thu assurance, the
power, which Is thu right of every hu-
man being to experience. He Is never
sure of himself, and thu man who Is
never sure of himself Is never wholly
at cum. He Is not even well-tire- .for
good breeding Implies self-contr- un-
der all circumstances.

There Is, perhaps, no other thing
which Is so conducive to one's physleul
and mental comfort, efllclency, happi-
ness and success as a calm mind. When
thu mind Is unbalanced, by auger, ex-
citement, worry, fear or nervousness,
tit entire body Is thrown out of bur-mon-

All the functions are deranged ;

the man or woman Is not normal, and
Is, therefore, whatever the situation,
at a complete disadvantage, wholly un-

able to contend with It. Orison Swett
Marden lu thu New Success Magazine,

Elevator. Rope In Coal Mines.
One of thu most Impressive things

about a colliery, to an outsider. Is the
mammoth drum which winds the rope
which brings coal up from the pit. This
monster drum may measure 1.10 feet
lu circumference, and weigh about "00
tons, uud It will wind In the rope with
Its load at a speed of nearly GO miles
nn hour. There are miles of the rope,
when the pit Is u deep one, like the
Yorkshire Main colliery's, whese ver-
tical shaft holds the record for depth
by going down nearly 1,000 yard, and
for long distances horizontally. The
rope costs $10 a yard und Its maximum
life Is three and one-hal- f year, livery
Inch of It pusses each day through a
man's humU for xaiulmitUm, Shu ft
accidents ure very rare.

strange Lea.et.
For welitl leases Loudon would be

hard to heat lu sumo Instances, says a
correspondent. He dealt with houses
lately which were for sale and found
that the ground landlord was, the duchy
of Cornwall, the leaseholder paying uti
annual ground rent of fourpVnee! Ami
this fotirpence wus sent every year In
an envelope which cost twopence, anil It

ct the duchy twopence to uckuoul-edg- e

receipt "Hut there Is a stranger
lease lu the north of Louduii," he said;
Some hou&es there ure leaned until

the death of the duke of Couuaught.
There Is uo other date attached to tlw
document," .

DAKOTA COUNTY HERALtt, DAKOTA CITy HEI&ASkA.

NOTHING LOST BY COURTESY

Yet It It a Somewhat Humiliating
Fact That Comparatively Go Few

Practice It.

Whether In a letter or face to fuc
there Is nothing In the whole big wide
world that does so much to make a
good Impulsion on cither stranger or
acquaintance as simple, elemental, ev-

eryday courtesy. It Is surprising, with
courtesy so valuuble and so absurdly
cheap that more of It Isn't used,
writes Fred C. Kelly In Leslie's. If
I'm on a train, let me Bay, and the
man ahead of me nt the Ice water
tank Insists on my drinking first, or
hands me the little paper drlnklng-cu- p

he wus about to use himself, I thank
him. I don't merely grunt my thanks,
as if I thought he had given me no
more than I had coming to me. I
thank him out loud, so that he can
hear It. And at the first opportunity
I try to get right back at him by do-
ing some little fnvor for him. If I
haven't a cigar to give him, I at least
show that my heart Is In thu right
place by o (To ring him n nmtcli.

If n stranger comes to my office? for
a conference, I pull up a chair for hltn
with my own fair hands. When he
gets ready to go, I accompany him to
the door. Thus his last recollectkaj
of me Is my courteously bowing lihn
out.

If you haven't a lot of acquaintances
I feel sorry for you. The fault Is
probably your own. There must be
people all about you who would enjoy
knowing you as much as you would
enjoy knowing them. As a sporting
proposition there Isjnothlng to equnl
the fun of seeing how many people
you can make? your friends. They're
valuable, tangible assets. If I were

'called upon to give good advice In
few words, I would say: "Know a lot
of folks."

CALL FOR UNWRITTEN BOOKS

Public Libraries Give List of Works
Reading People Would Seem

to Appreciate.

The Publishers' Weekly has collected
from public libraries a list of unwrit-
ten books that should be available.
Included In this list Is a book on cook-
ery practice, nn Illustrated monograph
on cameos or u history of Moslem art,
an comprehensive American
book on Iron nnfl steel metallurgy.

Histories of Armenia und Oregon
nre alike demanded. A book on cob-

blestone fireplaces, with dimensions
and drawings. Is wanted, and another
on European peasant costumes.,

Enough Is said on the lack of a new
etiquette hook when It ls stated that
the latest good one Is dated 1013.

A work to "prevent amateur gurden-er- s

from pulling up n plant Instend of
n weed" would be ns useful as an In-

dex to essays or u treatise oil. septic
tanks. Tho Held In concordances Is
enormous.

Anyone with ten years to spare can
start a Iirownlng concordance at once.
"A history of the novel from thu very
beginning and In all countries" is a
rather more ambitious proponl. pre-
paratory reading for which might oc-

cupy a few d ecu ties.
IIulzuc's phrase for hooks he

dreamed some day of writing, made fa-

miliar by Stevenson, was "enchanted
cigarettes." Here are enchanted ciga-

rettes
I

by the gross for publishers'. We
mny hope thut some of thu needed
books mentioned by thu libraries will
bo supplied.

Or will authors persist In writing
the books they want to write Instead
of the books that are needed? New
York Evening Post.

4fy Vaudeville.
The word vaudeville Is a corruption

sof Vaue de Vlre, the nnine of two pic-
turesque valleys In tho Hocnge of Nor-innnil-

France. The name was origin-
ally applied to a song with words re
lating to some story of the day. These
songs were first composed by Oliver
Hasselln, a fuller living in Vlre. They
were popular nnd soon spread till over
France, and were called by the name
of the place where Hasselln composed
them, namely Vaux de Vlre. As thu
origin of the term wus lost sight of It
at last took Its present form, vaude-
ville. .

Vaudeville Is now properly used to
signify a play In which dialogue Is In-

terspersed with songs Incidentally In-

troduced but funning an important
part of thu drama.

Deceived by Reflection.
The rumor that there was such n

place as El Dorado wac sOnslstent
centuries ago that Humboldr, the ex-

plorer, made n special Investigation,
and located the origin of the fable In

I a territory between tho Kssequlbo nnd
Hranco rivers In Guiana. Great
deposits of micu-slat- e and taic so
flecked the rocks surrounding a small
lake that the sun did Indeed turn the
area Into a vast golden mirror, bur as
far as the value of the deposits were
concerned there was nothing to wish
for, The temples, houses and public
buildings of beaten gold were mere-
ly the Imagination of those who had
glimpse the lake, hut hud bee upre
vented by natives from reaching It.

Electricity In White House.
The White House Is probably more

Intricately equipped electrically than
any other resldeuco In the world.
There are In the house more thun 170
miles of wires, providing for 3,000

lights, a bell system und a
private telephone system for thu pres
ident und his family, exclusively.

x ? IT Vr--'
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NAPOLEON'S ONE BIG QUALITY

Grenl Tronchman's Fascination Lay la
His Directness, That's All,

Says H. G. Wells.

The world has largely recovrred
from tie mlscMrf'thot Napolcnti did;
perhaps that amount of mischief had
to be done by some agency; perhaps
his career, or some such career, was
a necessary consequence of the world's
mental unpreparedness for the crisis
of the revolution. Hut that his pe-

culiar personality should dominate the
Imaginations of grent numbers of peo-

ple, throws n light ujion factors of en-

during significance In our human
problem.

Marat wus a far more noble, per-
sistent, subtle und pathetic figure;
Talleyrand a greater stntesman and a
much more nmuslng personality;
Moreau and Hoch abler leaders of
armies; his rival, Czar Alexander, ns
egotistical, more successful, more cmo-tlonu- l,

(ind with a finer Imagination.
Are men dazzled simply by the scale
of his flounderlngs, by the mere vnst-nes- s

of his notoriety?
No doubt senje tins something to do

with thu matter; he was u "record,"
'the record plunger; but there Is

something more In It than that. There
Is an appeal In Napoleon to something
deeper and more fundamental In hu-

man nature than mere astonishment at
bigness. His very deficiencies bring

.out starkly certain qualities that lurk
suppressed and hidden In us all. He
was unhampered. He had never a
gleam of religion, or affection, or tho
sense of duty.

Directness was his distinctive and
Immortalizing quality. He had no
brains to wate In secondary consider-
ations. He flung his armies across
Europe straight at their mark, there
never were such marches before; he
fought to win; when he struck, he
struck with all his might. And what
he wanted, he wunted slniply and com-

pletely and got If he could.
There lies his fascination. From

"The Outline of History," by H. G.
Wells.

HOTEL MEN NOT ALL BAD

Wayne B. Wheeler Tells Goo'd Story
to Prove the Truth of Asser-

tion He Makes.

Wayne I). "Wheeler of the Autl-Sa-loo- n

league said In San Francisco:
"I think we're unjust to hotel men

as a rule. We are too' ready to ac-

cuse them of robbery. As a mutter
of fact they are a very llnu lot.

"I once knew nn engineer who was
traveling in Nevadir. He had a good
deal of money with lilm, and one night
lie put up at a very primitive hotel
In the wilds. The landlord of this
hotel looked like a brigand, and the
engineer could hardly slePp for fear.

"Nothing, however, happened, uud
the next morning he set oft with a re-lle-

heart. Thu mountain trail wus
a lonely one, and on towurd noon. In
a wild nail desolate spot, three des-

peradoes fell on him, emptied his va-

lise and pockets, and made off.

"The engineer wus convinced thut
thu landlord was nt the bottom of this
holdup. Accordingly he turned back
to notify the authorities. Hut he had
only none a mile or so when he met
a mounted messenger, who handed him
a small packet. Pinned to the pneket
w'ns a note from the villainous land-
lord that said:

I " 'I Inclose your pocketbook contain-
ing $850. which () left under your

I pillow last night. Please semi re-

ceipt by bearer."

Have You Euphoria?
It takes it doctor to give a high-soundin- g

name to n well-know- n phe-

nomenon. "Euphoria" means "feeling
tit." It Is as much n physiological. .
fact as scarlet fever.

Nature piakes It wort I Idle to be
alive simply through euphoria. The
joy of mukltig a good tennis stroke,
the delight that a woodsman gets In

the open air, the artist's rhapsody nil
are due to euphoria. Why do we drink
alcohol when we cun get it or
smoke tobacco? To effect euphoria.
When a lunatic thinks that he Is
Napoleon and demands the homage
due an emperor, he has euphoria in
Its worst form.

'loo little Is known about euphoria.
Since It can be effected by drugs and
chemicals, who knows but it may hue
Its seat In some gland ? Popular
Science Monthly.

Aerial Photography In Sales.
Aerial photography has entered the

real estate field. Now, If you wish to
buy u suburban residence, a downtown
property or n country house, you can
go to u broker's otllce und examine,
probably with a reading glus. n niost
Interesting uud detailed aerial photo-
graph of the neighborhood that you
have In mind. The nerlal picture very
quickly brings the customer to a de-

cision, either, to see the property or to
look elsewhere. It saves time and
the expense of long and often futile
trips. Youth's Companion.

Prehistoric Graveyard Unearthed.
I A prehistoric Kraveyurd believed to

be at least 11,000 years old has been
unearthed near StarRtird West Prus- -

sla, by Herman lu estimators under
the direction of Professor Zakrewskt.
In one of the graves the excavators
found six black urns and one red urn
with white stripes tilled with clay and
ashes. Anion t the remains were some
glittering substances which the Inves- -

tlgutors believe once hud -- been adorn-
ments of prehistoric men uud women.

(4 y?li Wl! U "s r

TOP OF SN0WD0N IS SOLD

Ground on Britain's Loftiest Mountain
Has Recently Been Purchased

by Farmer.

Freak purchases arc heard Cf from
time to time, but It Is not often that
the sale of n mountain Is announced.
For this reason alone the transfer of
the summit of Snowdon, Including sev-

eral hundreds of acres of the slope
which Is grazing ground, and the
ground on which Is built the Summit
hotel, by Lleut.-Co- l. Worsley-Tnylo- r, to
a fanner, Is of more than ordlnnry In-

terest, remarks the Christian Science
Monitor.

Mount Snowden In Curnarvon Is
the most famous peak lu the southern
part of Hrltuin; Is well known to all
holiday makers, and Is of a bold and
rugged outline and forms, with Its
subsidiary peaks, an Impressive rnnge.
The ascent presents no special features
of difficulty If one of the Ave well de-

fined pnthways Is used, but should the
climber be bent on "pioneering," nnd
leave the beaten track, he should he
prepared for anything lu thu way of
mountaineering problems.

The view from summit of Snowdon
on a fine day makes the climb worth
while, for spread below Is Anglesey,
the Menal straits, and n grent curve of
ocean from the fnr-of- f extremity of
Cardigan bay to Rhyl. In the fore-
ground nre to be seen the well deflnrd
4caks of the sister mountains. Alto-poth-

the climb Is a most exhilarat-
ing form of exercise, nnd nlthough the
boast of having gained the 'top does
not carry much weight, there is n cer-

tain satisfaction in having reached
one's objective. Gladstone, twenty--

eight years ago, after having performed
the climb, addressed u political meet-
ing of 3,000 people on the summit of
Snowdon.

UNIQUE IN ANIMAL WORLD

Elephant Hat Survived Because He
Has Been Able to Adapt Him-

self 'to Conditions.

These Is nothing else like the ele-
phant. He has come down to us
through the ages, surviving the con-
ditions which killed off his earlier con-
temporaries, and he now adapts him-
self perfectly to more different con-
ditions than any other nnlmnl In Af-
rica, Carl Akeley of the American Mu-
seum of Natural History writes in the
World's Work.

He can. cat anything that Is green or
oven bus been green, Just so long as
there Is enough of It. He can get
his water from the aloe plnnts on the
arid plains or dig a well In the sand
of a dry river with his trunk nnd
fore feet, and drink there, or he Is
equnlly at home living half In the
swamps of better watered regions. He
is at home on the low, hot plains of
the seacoast nt the equator or on the
cool slopes of Kenla and Elgon. So
far as I know he suffers from no con-
tagious diseases and has no enemies
except ninu. There nre elephants on
Kenla that have never lain down for
a hundred years. Some of the plains
elephnnts do rest lying down, but no
one ever saw a Kenla elephant lying
down or any evidence that they do He
down at rest. The elephant Is n
good traveler. On good ground a
good horse can outrun him, but on
bad ground the horse would have no
chance and there nre few unlmnls
that can cover more ground In n day
thnn an elephnnt. And In spite of
his appearance he can turn with sur-
prising nglllty nnd move through the
forest us quietly ns a rabbit.

Results of Hybrid Mating.
Here Is a strange set of fatw, prov-

en by three different Investigators In
three different parts of the world at
three dlffereut times.

In matlngs of d "pure" races,
that Is to say, Englishman with Eng-
lish woman, Frenchman with French
woman, German with Germun woman,
etc., 104.04 more males are horn than
females.

In hybrid matlngs, that is to sny, of
different nationalities there Is a more
significant excess of mnle over female
births.

In matlngs of United States whites
the ratio Is about the same as that of
European hybrids.

In mntlngs of United States colored
folks there Is a significant excess of
females over the ratio of British West
Indian colored who nre relatively pure
bred.

Slept Thlrty.Two Years.
Surely a subject for the speculative

psychologist is the record sleep In-

dulged In by Curollne Ohlson, n
Swedish girl. In 1875, when only a
child of fourteen years, she fell Into a
long trance In the Island of Okuko, lu
the ISaltlc, nnd remained unconscious
for 32 years. Food was administered
to her, although she seemed quite un-

concerned. Xor did she respond to
any Inquiry during that long time.
Then suddenly she awoke, no longer
a girl, but u middle-age- d woman, uud
the most careful cxumlnntluu could
not reveal the slightest wenknesi or
mental effect. After coming out of her
long trance Caroline enjoyed very good
health.

Earth Not a Perfect Sphere.
The diameter of the earth from pole

to pole through the equator Is short
er than that ut the equator. Though
In popular lunguage the earth Is said
to be round, like a ball, It Is really
an Irregulur sphere, slightly tiuttened
at the poles. The slight departure
frolu rotundity is accounted for by
the tupld motion of the earth while
la a more plastic state. ,

NOTICES

4

First Pub. Mnrch 31, 1021 3v.
rsonci:.

Hint led J. D. Bouwmcesler and
Harry L. G. liouw mocsloi will take
notice that on the 10th day of March,.
1921, Sherman W. McKinley, County
Judge in and for Dakota County, Ne-

braska, issued an order of attachment
for tho sunt of $05.13, in mi action
pending before hint wherein John
Kynn is Plaintiff and Charles J. D.
Houwmeestcr and Harry L. G. Bouw-meest- er

are defendants; that prop-
erty of the defendants consisting
of a tractor has been attached
under said order. Said case was
continued to the Oth day of May,
1921, at 10 o'clock A. M.

JOHN KYAN, Plaintiff.

First Pub. March 31, 1921 3w.
NOTIC1J

Charles J. D. Bouwnieestcr and
Harry L. G. Bouwnieester will take,
notice Hint on the 19th duy o Mnrch,
1921, Sherman W. McKinluy, County
Judge in and for Dakota County, Ne-

braska, issued an order of attachment
for the sum of $107.00 and interest
in an notion pending; before him
wherein Thomas F. Ciosby is Plaintiff
and Charles J. D.Bouwmeester and
Harry L. G. JRouwniccstcr are defend-
ants; that the property of the defend-
ants consisting of a tractor has been
attached Under said order. Said case
was continued to the 9lh day of Mnv,
1921, at 10 o'clock A. M.

THOMAS F. CKOSBY, Plaintiff.

First Pub. April 7, 1921 3v
Ollliril OF BLABING AN1 XOTIC'B

or phobati: or will.
In the County Couit of Dakota

County, Nebraska.
State of Nebraska)
Dakota County, )

bh"

To Catherine Hi ley, Matilda Hen-
dricks, Nellie Burk, Angeline Noble,
Frank Riley, Loretta Hoe, and Thom-
as Riley, and to all persons interest-
ed in the estate of Miles T. Riley,
also known as Miles T. Reilly, de-

ceased.
. On leading the petition of Cather-
ine Riley praying; that the instru-
ment filed in this court on the 2nd
dny of April, 1921, and purporting to
be the last will and testament of the
said deceased, may ne proved and
allowed, and recorded as the lust will
and testament of Miles Riley, de-

ceased; that said instrument be ad-

mitted to probate, and the adminis-
tration of said estate be granted to
Mike O'Neill as executor.

It is hereby ordered that you, and
all persons interested in said matter,
may, and do, appear at the County
Couit to he held in and for said
county, on the 23rd dav of April, A.
D., 1921, at 10 o'clock A. M., to show
cause, if any there be, why the
prayer of the petitioner should not
he granted, and that notice of the
pendency of said petition and that
the healing thereof be givm to all
persons interested in said matter by
publishing a copy of this Order in
the. Dakota County Herald, a weekly
newspaper printed in said county, for
three successive weeks prior to said
day of hearing.

Witness my hand, nnd sent of said
court, thi3 2nd day of April, A. 1).,
1921.

SHERMAN V. McKINLEY,
(Seal) County Judge.
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